StreetPrint™

LogoTherm™

Decorative Asphalt Solutions
Our Patent Pending Installation Process Gives
Your Logo the Most Enduring Value Possible

• StreetPrint Pavement Texturing™ for brick,
slate and stone effects
• LogoTherm™ for durable, high resolution,
horizontal signage
• Engineering and design support
Founded in 1992, Integrated Paving
Concepts Inc. is a public company.
StreetPrint Pavement Texturing™ has a broad
distribution network of 750 contractors in over
35 countries around the world.

StreetPrint Pavement Texturing™
LogoTherm™ being installed using our patent pending process

Accurate Representation of your Brand

Integrated Paving Concepts
PMB 48-963 Peace Portal Dr
Blaine WA 98230-4040
Unit 102
17957 55th Ave
Surrey BC V3S 6C4
p 800 688 5652
f 800 720 1481
www.streetprint.com/logotherm

LogoTherm™ integrated with StreetPrint™ ashlar slate pattern

LogoTherm

by StreetPrint™
Durable
High Resolution
Horizontal Signage

Highest Quality Product
LogoTherm™ uses the highest quality thermoplastics
developed specifically for this application
•Vibrant, fade resistant colors ensure your logo
retains its proper appearance for years
•Wear and crack resistant properties comparable
to the highest quality thermoplastics used in high
traffic roadways give your logo enduring value.
•Reflectivity means that your logo is visible
even at night
•Skid and slip resistance for the safety of your
customers
•High technology manufacturing ensures that
you get an accurate representation of your logo
every time.
Our qualified graphic artists develop high quality
digital versions of your image for each design.
This digital information drives our high definition
laser cutting process. The result is high precision,
detailed images that accurately represent your logo.

LogoTherm™ by StreetPrint™

Highest Quality Installation Process

StreetPrint's patent pending SuperBond
Application System, guarantees adhesion
without scorching … every time!
The SuperBond Application System applies high,
even heat over a large area without the use of
direct flame.

LogoTherm™ installed on StreetPrint™ crosswalk

StreetPrint's revolutionary reciprocating heating
technology safely raises the thermoplastic
temperature to its melting point without risk of
scorching. This guarantees adhesion without
degrading the image. StreetPrint™ process
machines make it easy for our licensed Applicators
to apply this optimal heating over a large area.
This ensures that the entire LogoTherm™ image is
completely adhered to the substrate, giving your
logo the most enduring value possible.

